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As the stable income growth of Chinese farmers, the purchasing power 
of the rural consumers has also been enhancing; at the meantime, rural 
consumers consuming in the surrounding towns has becoming more frequently. 
So the study on consumers in Chinese towns and countryside is nowadays 
a concern among academic and business area. 
As a review of the study on consumers in Chinese small towns and 
countryside, most scholars have more concern on the consumer behavior, 
the research on brand cognition is deletion. However, as more and more 
brands entering into this market, brand cognition is not only the key to 
brand building, but also a motivation to brand purchasing. So on one hand, 
the research on brand cognition of consumers in towns and countryside can 
rich the theory; on the other hand, it has great practical meaning to the 
enterprise. 
In this paper, we use literature analysis、questionnaire、depth 
interview and observation method to do research on four main content: 
brand awareness、brand cognitive degree、brand cognitive channel and 
influencing factors of brand cognition about consumers in Chinese small 
towns and countryside. 
Research shows that: Because of the using of network, and the opening 
of brand stores in town, consumers in town and countryside begin to be 
aware of brand, and their understanding of brand is more like famous brand; 
“Brand is a symbol of quality” and “Brand is a symbol of class” are 
the main thinking among consumers in town and countryside; As a matter 
of brand building, they are more concern about using experience、brand 
share、terminals experience and company background; Rural consumers’ 
brand loyalty is higher than consumers in town, and rural consumers show 
highly single brand purchasing among some kinds of products; Household 
electric appliances and clothing are the two brand-need-most category 
among these consumers; From the aspect of brand cognition channel, brand 
store and network have big influence to them, mobile also start to show 
its communication power among students in town; Considering of the 
differences among different consumers, if one is younger, or richer, or 
higher educated, he would have higher brand awareness. 
 
















第一章    绪  论 
1.1 选题背景 
    中国城乡二元经济结构把城市和农村分割为两个消费环境迥异的市场。在这
两个市场上分布着在购买力、消费环境、消费心理和消费习惯等方面存在显著差
异的消费人群。从城乡居民消费和收入对比来看，目前农村居民收入水平比城市















































图 1.1 品牌附加值梯级图 
 











    3、小城镇及农村消费者品牌知识获取的渠道。  



























































































































































(Brand Awareness)和品牌形象 (Brand Image)，见图 2.1:⑥  
 
图 2.1 品牌认知涵义 
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